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23 May 2017:  Healthlogistics is delighted that its eProcurement and hTrak procedure level costing

services have been awarded a place on the G-Cloud 9 Framework, under Lot 2: Cloud software.



Developed specifically for NHS acute Trusts, Healthlogistics’ hTrak Scan4Safety solution

Healthlogistics' hTrak solution (http://www.healthlogistics.co.uk/services/?hTrak) comprises

GS1-certified inventory management linked to accurately-captured procedure level data, which together

with an analytics platform enables Trusts to track their spend on consumables and medical devices. 



The hTrak Scan4Safety solution is in full use and proving invaluable at Derby Teaching Hospitals NHS

Foundation Trust and London North West Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust - and in its early stages at

Chelsea and Westminster Hospital NHS Foundation Trust.  As well as delivering vital patient safety

improvements within acute Trusts, the solution is helping them to achieve considerable cost reductions in

levels of inventory; streamlining the time taken for ordering items; releasing time for greater patient

care and making clinical process improvements.



Asked about the benefit of the framework for its NHS customers, Gary Adams, Commercial Director of

Healthlogistics states ‘ Clinical Directors, Heads of Procurement and Directors of Finance in acute

Trusts can now simply, through the Digital Marketplace, use the framework call-off agreement for setting

up their contracts with us, rather than undertaking an often lengthy tender process. We believe that this

additional route to market will enable us to accelerate the uptake of our Scan4Safety services in the

next few years, enabling Trusts to manage their non-pay spend and procedure costs more effectively.’

 

About Healthlogistics



An independent company founded in 2003, Healthlogistics Healthlogistics

(http://www.healthlogistics.co.uk/)is dedicated to providing integrated eProcurement services between NHS

Trusts and their suppliers. Using a range of GS1 and PEPPOL certified solutions covering eProcurement, 

inventory management and procedure costing, the company helps clinical, procurement and financial

professionals in hospitals manage resources more efficiently.



Healthlogistics has been working with the NHS for over 12 years, supporting it in creating a more

efficient supply chain – and supporting the Department of Health’s Scan4Safety programme  -  and its

impact on improving patient safety and delivering significant cost reductions.



With a supplier catalogue data pool of over 2.5 million items and bar code database of 1.4 million items

from over 1,400 suppliers, Healthlogistics ensures that hospitals have the right products delivered where

and when they are needed, at the right price. 



Its web-based, solutions-based portfolio comprises:



•Catalogue and contract management
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•PEPPOL ordering and invoicing

•GS1-certified inventory management with auto-replenishment

•Usage-generated procedure level costing

•Comprehensive track-and-trace

•Business intelligence 

•Demand aggregation and collective purchasing.





For more information about Healthlogistics' hTrak solution contact Healthlogistics on

contactus@healthlogistics.co.uk
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